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meinbe unb ba£l ~m± finb Si:orrefaie. ~Ue anbern ~m±er finb gemeinb~ 
fidje ober firdjfidje @inridjiungen, bie in ber einaefnen ®emeinbe .\:liff£l~ 
amier be£l jjSfarramie£l, bie in ber @It)nobe .\:liff£lam±er be£l jjSrebig±am±e£l, 
mii gebJiffen @infieUungen au ben jjSffidj±en ber @inaefgemeinbe bem 
jjSfarram±e gegeniioer.2) jjS. @. Si: ret man n. 

Studies in Hosea 1-3. 

Chapter 1. 
V. 2. The beginning of the word of the Lord "by Hosea." The 

preposition rendered "by," ~, may mean either to, as Zech.1, 9. 14; 2, 
2.7; Num. 12, 8; or by, as ·Num. 12,2.6; 1 Kings 2,28. Here either 
meaning would suit the context. Since the prophet immediately re
ports a word which the Lord spoke to him, a command given to him, 
.? here may mean "to." Since, however, the prophet here speaks of the 
beginning of his prophetic office, and since in the next clause ("the 

2) 6d)tiften unb 6teUen in 2utgers ~etfen, bie bei lBe9anbIung ber ~rage 
bon .Ritd)e unb ~mt bertidfid)tigt toorben finb: mon ben .RonBHiiS unb .Rird)en, 
XVI, 2269 ff.; ~nttoort aUf bas tiberd)tiftIid)e lBud) ~mfers, XVIII, 1281 ff. 
1347ff.;~iber bie 9immIifd)en ~ro4lgeten, XX, 282 f.; mom ~aWtum BU Utom, 
gegen ~Ibdb, XVIII, 1021; mon ber ~infefmeffe llub lIlfaffentoeige, XIX, 1257 ff.; 
~ie man .Rird)enbiener toa9Ien unb einfe~en foU, X, 1557 f. 1572. 1580 ff.; ~iber 
8jans ~urft, XVII, 1322 ff.; ~inIeitung aur Dffenbarung, XIV, 138; mon ber 
lBeid)te, ob bet ~a4lft mad)t 9abe ufto., XIX, 845 ff.; SDat eine d)tiftIid)e mer" 
famm(ung ober ®emeinbe Uted)t unb mad)t Ijabe ufto., X, 1540 ff.; ®rote ~Us" 
{egullg bes ®aIatetvtiefs, IX, 42 ff. 645 ff.; ~nttoort aUf bas lBud) bell M. ~m" 
btofius (,l:atljarinus, XVIII, 1434. 1464 ff.; ®totes lBefenntniS bom geUigen 
~benbma9I, XX, 1101; .Rur3es lBefenntniS bom geHigen 6aftament, XX, 1790 f.; 
mon 6d)Ieid)ern unb illSinfd4ltebigern, XX, 1673. 1664 ff.; mon ber bab~Ionifd)en 
®efangenfd)aft ber .Rird)e, XIX, 113 f. 117 f.; ~n ben d)tiftfid)en ~beI beutfd)er 
\)lation, X, 314 f. 271; SDat biefeillSorte: SDas ift mein 2eib, nod) feft fte9en, 
XX, 771 ff.; SDeutfd)e meffe unb Drbnung bes ®ottesbienftes, X, 229; mom ~a4lft" 
tum au Utom, bom 5teufeI geftiftet, XVII, 1074 f.; Drbnung ber ®emeinbe au 
2eitnig, X, 960. 969 f.; 2utged ~nttoort aUf 8jeinrid) VIII. ufto., XIX, 341 f.; 
illSarnung an 2oren3 (,l:aftner, XX, 1759; mom mitbraud) ber meffe, XIX, 1097 f.; 
SDat man bie .Rinber Bur 6d)ufe 9aUen foUe, X, 424; 6d)rift bon ben 6d)fUffdn, 
XIX, 950 ff.; Unterrid)t ber mifitatoren, X, 1628 ff.; - aus ~rebigten unb ~Us" 
{egungen: ~b. bes 3toeiten illSeignad)tstages, XI, 152; ~og. 7, VIII, 97 ff.; matt9. 
16, 19, VII, 289; ~etet~~auIs~5tag, XI, 2311 f. 2304; ~ro4lget ~oef, VI, 1628 f.; 
20. n. 5trin., XI, 1759; ~og. 4, I, VII, 2129; ~f. 45, 17, V, 468; ~faImen, IV, 
1136; 1 ~etr. 2, 5, IX, 1173. 1013; ~~. 3, I, III, 723; ~f. 110,4, V, 1038 f.; 
~f. 82, 4, V, 721; ~f. 45, 10, V, 423; ~rob. 7, 27, V, 1517; 6t. 6te4lganstag, 
XI, 2065; 8jimmeIfagrtstag, XI, 970; bgL XI, 1911. 2304; ~og. 20, 19-31, 
XI, 746; Utiim. 12, 8, XII, 338 f.; ®en. 27, 14, II, 278 f.; - lBtiefe unb mei" 
nungen: mom 6aframent unter veiberfei ®eftaU, XX, 91; ®ef4lrad)e mit D. ®eo. 
·major, XVII, 1179 f.; gegen feftiererifd)e ®eifter, XX, 1684; bon ber 8jaus~ 
fommunion, X, 2224 ff.; an mefand)tgon, XX, 1014; illSeige eines toagren d)rifb 
Iid)en lBifd)ofs, XVII, 114; an ~bergarb bon ber 5tannen, XX, 1664 ff.; an bie 
neun manner bon 8jerforb, XXI a, 1741; an 8jans 8jonoIb, XXI b, 1838. 
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Lord said to Hosea") ~~ is used, I believe that ''by'' is the better trans
lation. The Lord began to speak by Hosea, made him His spokesman, 
who by word and deed should make known to his people the word and 
will of God. Hosea at the very beginning of his book calls attention 
to the fact that not only the command, v. 2, but all his speeches re
corded in this book are not man's words, human speeches, but words 
of the Lord, as whose mouthpiece Hosea served. 

And the Lord said unto Hosea: "Go, take unto thee a wife of 
whoredoms and children of whoredoms; for the land hath committed 
great whoredom, departing from the Lord." Here we are face to face 
with the question so puzzling to commentators, Did God actually 
command Hosea to marry an immoral woman ? We may distinguish 
chiefly three classes of interpretations: First, Hosea actually married 
a harlot. Secondly, the prophet is recording a parable, an allegory, 
a VlSlOn. Thirdly, Gomer was originally a chaste woman and only 
later turned to immorality. 

We hold that the only way to do justice to these words is to accept 
them as the narrative of an actual occurrence, to wit, that God ac
tually commanded Hosea to take a woman known to be a harlot, to 
marry her, and to take, to accept as his own those children of harlotry 
which she would bear while married to him. Hosea was to treat 
Gomer as if she were his faithful wife, treat the children as if they 
were his own legitimate children. We shall prove our contention by 
showing that the objections to interpretation No.1 are invalid and 
that valid objections are voiced against the other interpretations. 

Various objections have been raised to interpretation No. 1. We 
list the three most important. 

First Objection. - Such a command would have been immoral. 
Says A. B. Dairdam in Hastings's Dictionary of the Bible, sub 
"Hosea": "To suppose that Yahweh would have commanded His 
prophet to ally himself with a woman already known as of an unchaste 
life is absurd and monstrous." Hengstenberg, Ohristologie, III,19, 
writes: "Gatt selbst kann von seinen Gesetzen nicht lossprechen. 
Sie sind Ausdruck seines Wesens, Abdruck seiner Heiligkeit. Will
kuehr in dieser Beziehung in Gatt setzen, heisst zugleich die Idee 
Gottes und die Idee des Guten vernichten. . .. Es ist undenkbar, dass 
Gott dem P1'opheten gleich bei Antritt seines Amts etwas geboten 
habe, was die segensreiche Fuehrung desselben hindern musste." 

In answer to this objection we would state that this transaction 
is not immoral. 1) Hosea is not commanded to commit adultery, but 
to marry a wife, love and honor her as a true, faithful husband loves 
and honors his spouse. 2) The adultery of the woman is neither ex
cused nor palliated. Rather, the interpretation of the symbol shows 
that the woman's adultery is regarded as an abomination. See chap. 
1,2; 2,2-5. 3) The marriage of an Israelite to a harlot was nowhere 
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forbidden. Only the priest was not permitted to marry a whore or 
a profane woman, a woman who had been ravished, or a woman put 
away from her husband; "for he is holy unto his God," Lev. 21, 7. 
Hosea was not a priest. Duhm's assertion that he was, based on the 
fact that he mentions priests so frequently, also the Law, 4,6; 8,12; 
unclean things, 9,3; 5,3; 6,10; 9,10; the Temple, 9,8, is altogether 
unwarranted. And Hengstenberg's argument that, if it was sinful 
for a priest, then even more so for the prophet, carries absolutely 
no weight. 4) The continuation of this marriage, even after the 
adultery of Gomer became known to Hosea, was not immoral, since 
the discontinuation of such a marriage was nowhere commanded. 
5) An act is immoral only if it violates a clear co=and of God, and 
only to the extent that it violates the command of God. Where there 
is no command of God, the question of morality cannot enter in. 
6) While such a marriage would not be consu=ated under ordinary 
circumstances by a prophet, yet, since it was not immoral, there is no 
reason why God could not in a special instance, for a special purpose, 
command even this strange, though not immoral, marriage. 

Second Objection. - This interpretation would not suit the 
symbolism. "The relation between Hosea and Gomer is said to sym
bolize the relation between J ahweh and Israel. But it is the view 
of Hosea that Israel was pure at the beginning of her union with 
J ahweh and only corrupted herself at a later time. In order to have 
consistent symbolism, Gomer must have been pure when Hosea mar
ried her and must have become corrupt later." (Eiselen, Proph. 
Books, II, 374.) 

However, the marriage is nowhere said to symbolize the entire 
history of Israel. On the contrary, God Himself very clearly and 
definitely states that this marriage should symbolize the apostasy of 
Israel and the approaching judgment. "Marry a harlot, for the land 
is committing, i12.1J:1 iiJ!, great whoredom," the imperfect bringing out 
the enduring, present state of affairs. 

Again, the names of the children, even of the first, are symbolical 
of the judgment about to overtake Israel, corroborating the view that 
only a later period in the history of Israel is to be symbolized, that 
of apostasy and impending judgment. 

Third Objection. - Such a marriage would not have accomplished 
its purpose. Speaker's Oommentary on Hosea, p. 418 : "We may 
further observe that the supposition of Hosea's marriage being an 
example of acted prophecy (sermo propheticus realis) is clogged by 
the difficulty that symbolical action, to be impressive, would require 
to be transacted in a brief space of time, so as to present a complete 
picture at one view, accompanied by its word of exposition. The 
designed effect would be lost in a transaction going on through a series 
of years and offering no entire scene to the spectator. Not till the 
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whole facts were at the last gathered together with the exposition 
annexed (as in this prophesying), could the lesson taught by them 
have been apprehended. The sermo reaZis as observed during its 
actions would have been in itself ineffective; it was the entire nar
rative alone that could give the lesson. And as the narration would 
do this just as graphically and effectively if the story was an imagi
nary one as if the events had been real, the supposition of their reality 
is as superfluous as it is embarrassing." 

In answer we say that, if we can prove our interpretation to be 
the only correct one, we can safely leave the question of the adequacy 
of this transaction to God. If He chose this manner of dealing with 
His people, it certainly was an adequate and effective way. Whether 
it actually accomplished its purpose is a different matter. 

Having shown that the objections to interpretation No.1 are 
invalid, let us examine the parabolic, allegorical, and visionary inter
pretation. This is the interpretation adopted by the Ohaldean 
Targum: "Go and take a wife, i. e., go prophesy against the in
habitants of the idolatrous state." Luther, followed by a number of 
Lutheran theologians: "The prophet has given to his own chaste 
wife only the name and deedl> of an adulteress, therefore has enacted 
a sort of play." This is also the opinion of Oalvin: "The Lord has 
placed me here as on a stage that I should tell you I have taken 
a wife," etc. Hengstenberg rejects the parabolic interpretation, but 
claims that all this happened in a vision. The whole transaction was 
merely an inner experience of the prophet. He insists that all names 
are allegorical. A marriage actually never took place. The reasons 
which speak against this interpretation follow. 

1) There is not the slightest hint of the parabolic character of 
this transaction. In rejecting the parabolic interpretation, Hengsten
berg clearly states that it did eliminate the possibility of distinguish
ing between parable and history. 

2) The moral difficulty is not removed. "If the transaction itself 
would have been repugnant to the moral sense, is it possible that the 
prophet would have chosen it as the basis of an allegory~" (Eiselen, 
Proph. Books, "Vol. 2, u.375.) Just as little does Hengstenberg's 
visionary theory remove the moral difficulty felt by him. 

3) While the names of the children are clearly allegorical, since 
the Lord Himself interprets them so and the names are easily recog
nized as allegorical, the name of the wife, Gomer, and her mother, 
Diblaim, defy all efforts at allegorizing. Both names occur only here. 
Etymologically, Gomer has been explained as a derivation from the 
root ,~~, to complete, finish; cpo Ps. 57, 8; 138,8; or to be finished, 
to cea~;, Ps. 7,10; 12,2, etc. Hence Jerome translates "the perfect 
one"; Raschi, "that fulfilled all evil"; Kimchi, "fulfilment of punish
ment"; o alvin, "consumption"; Speaker: "Gomer, consummation 
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(the perfection of a vicious character and the coming to an end in 
ruin), the wife of Salvation (Hosea), appears a suitable combination 
to represent Israel as the wife of Jehovah. - I:l'S.l"T-nll has been trans
lated by Hengstenberg "daughter of fig cakes',;: ('which were usually 
baked in double layers)=/ilia deliciarum=deliciis dedita, a daughter 
of, or given to, delicacies, sensuousness. The dual of Debelah, how
ever, never occurs. The closest approach is Diblathaim, the name 
of a city, Num. 33,46 and Jer. 48, 22, which has been regarded by 
some as the home city of Gomer. Scripture nowhere mentions such 
layer cakes assumed by Hengstenberg. Others translate "a sweet 
woman" or "a daughter of idolatry," since fig and raisin cakes were 
used in idolatrous sacrifices; others derive Diblaim from a word 
"press" and refer the name to the plumpness of the body. We note 
that each succeeding interpretation is only a little more far-fetched 
than its predecessors. Very evidently these two words defy every 
attempt at allegorizing. 

The allegorical interpretation therefore cannot satisfy us. In 
fact, it has been abandoned quite generally in our day. 

There remains the third interpretation: Gomer was at the time 
of her marriage to Hosea a chaste woman, though inclined to im
morality, and only later played the harlot. This interpretation with 
minor differences in detail is practically universally adopted in our 
day by all leading commentaries. One example may suffice. We read 
in the Expositor's Bible, Vol. IV, p. 501: "Robertson Smith in 
Prophets of Israel says: 'The struggle of Hosea's shame and grief 
when he found his wife unfaithful is altogether inconceivable unless 
his first love had been pure and full of truth in the purity of its 
object.' How, then, are we to reconcile with this the statement of 
that command to take a wife of the character so frankly described? 
In this way - and we owe the interpretation to the same lamented 
scholar -: When, some years after his marriage, Hosea at last began 
to be aware of the character of her whom he had taken to his home, 
and while he still brooded upon it, God revealed to him why He who 
knoweth all things from the beginning had suffered His servant to 
marry such a woman; and Hosea, by a very natural anticipation, in 
which he is imitated by other prophets,!) pushed back his own knowl-

1) "Two instances are usually quoted. The one is Is. 6, where most 
are agreed that what Isaiah has stated there at his inaugural vision is not 
only what happened in the earliest moments of his prophetic life, but this 
spelled out and emphasized by his experience since. The other instance is 
Jer. 32, 8, where the prophet tells us that he became convinced that the 
Lord spoke to him on a certain occasion only after a subsequent event 
proved this to be the case." Yet, a closer study of both passages will soon 
convince the reader that neither passage proves the contention of Smith 
and the writer of the footnote in Expositor's. 
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edge of God's purpose to the date when that purpose began actually 
to be fulfilled, the day of his betrothal. This, though he was all un
conscious of its fatal future, had been to Hosea the beginning of the 
word of the Lord. On that uncertain voyage he had sailed with sealed 
orders." 

The claims made for this interpretation are:-
1) This interpretation does away with the immoral character of 

Hosea's marriage. - Yet we have seen that there was no i=orality 
involved in Hosea's marriage; hence there is no i=orality to be 
done away with. 

2) This interpretation alone is in keeping with the symbolism of 
the marriage. - We have seen that the symbolism of this marriage 
according to God's own interpretation is not intended to cover the 
entire national life of Israel, but only the period of apostasy and 
idolatry. 

3) This interpretation alone does justice to the text. - If the 
prophet had married a harlot, he would have called her so, Zonah. 
The expression employed O'~~~! nt!i~, does not mean a harlot, but 
a woman that has a propensity to b'ecome a harlot ("die veranlagt ist, 
eine H ure zu werden",' Sellin). The contention is that the Hebrew 
idiom, man of bloods, (0''''1 I!i'~), woman of contentiousnesses 
(0'~:7t;l n~~)J of virtues, of whoredoms, etc., does not describe a person 
actually engaged in the respective virtue or wickedness, but one 
merely disposed or inclined toward them; as Sellin puts it: The term 
refers not to a profession, but to an attribute; "bezeichnet nicht einen 
Beruf, sondern eine Eigenschaft." We shall show that this inter
pretation does not do justice to this peculiar Hebrew idiom. Take 
Ruth 3, 11 and Provo 12,4, the virtuous woman. The woman of 
virtue, S:IJ nt!i~, is evidently not merely one who is inclined to virtue, 
but one who 'shows her virtue by her actions; else, how could Ruth 
be known as a virtuous woman and the woman of virtue, Provo 12,4, 
be a crown to her husband ~ Provo 21, 9 we read: "It is better to 
dwell in a corner of the house top than with a brawling woman," 
a woman of contentions, O'J"O n~~, "in a wide house." Op. also 
Provo 27, 15. A woman that' i~' m~~~ly inclined to quarrelings with
out showing her inclination, surely would not have drawn out this 
scathing rebuke. These examples prove that the Hebrew idiom does 
not merely denote a person having a certain inclination, or tendency, 
but one who actually follows this inclination and by his action shows 
his ruling spirit. A woman of whoredoms is therefore not merely 
a woman inclined to immorality, who spite of this inclination is still 
chaste, but a woman wholly given to unchastity and immorality in 
spirit and in deed. Such a woman the prophet is to marry. Again, 
he is to take, accept, children of whoredoms; as his wife was a harlot, 
so his children were to be children born in whoredom, not his own, 
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legitimate offspring. He remained pure and chaste, but the children 
which Gomer was to bear to him were in fact illegitimate children. 
Yet he was to accept both the wife of whoredoms as his own, and 
the children she bore him (0£. v. 3) he was to accept, acknowledge, as 
his own, since they were born by the woman who was his wife, even 
though they were the issue of her unchastity. 

We see that interpretation No.3 does not do justice to, but 
militates agaInst, the clear words of the text. 

Sellin goes so far as to assert that Gomer was at her marriage 
not a harlot and her three children were legitimate offspring of 
Hosea. Only after the birth of the third child did she play the harlot, 
and according to Sellin "the verse following 1, 9, which told of her 
fall, has dropped out, and in its place was put the present verse, which, 
does not at all fit into the context. The verse read about as follows: 
"And she weaned Lo-ammi and went up to Bethel [~J and committed 
adultery there (4,14.15 f.), and this was told Hosea, and he put her 
out of his house (9,15) and said (2,2): "She is not my wife, neither 
am I her husband." That certainly is not exegesis, interpretation, 
but merely reading into the text, rather adding to the text, inter
polating, what the text simply does not state or intimate. We hold 
therefore that God actually commanded Hosea to marry an unchaste 
woman and to accept those children born by her to him in this state 
of wedlock as his own children. 

It is a strange command which the Lord gave to Hosea at the 
very beginning of his office, a command involving a fearful sacrifice 
on the part of the prophet. "The Lord said to Hosea, Go, take unto 
thee a wife of whoredoms and children of whoredoms; for the land 
hath committed great whoredom, departing from the Lord." The 
covenant relation between God and Israel is frequently compared to 
that of a husband to his wife (already implied in Ex. 34, 15 f., go 
a-whoring after their gods, Lev. 17, 7; N um. 15, 39, etc., and directly 
called so in the Song of Solomon; Is. 50, 1; 54, 1. 5. 6; 62, 4. 5 ; 
J er. 2, 2; 3,1 ff. 14. 20; Ex. 16, 8 ff.; etc.) or that of a father and his 
children (Ex. 4, 22; Deut. 32, 5. 6. 19; Is. 63, 16; 64,7; J er. 3,4. 
14.22; Ps. 73,15; Mal. 1,6; 2,10, etc.). The whole nation, regarded 
as a unit, is the wife, the mother, while the individual members con
stituting the nation are the children of God, the Husband of Israel 
and the Father of the Israelites and of Israel, the legal wife of God 
and mother of the Israelites. This relation was to be one of mutual 
love and esteem. God had promised His grace and every blessing to 
His people, Ex. 19, 5. 6; 20, 6; the nation, the wife, had vowed 
allegiance, loyalty, willing obedience, Ex. 19, 8; 20, 19. On this basis 
the covenant was established, Ex. 24,3-11. However, Israel had be
come a harlot, disloyal to her Husband and Lord, idolatrous, Hos. 
1,1 b. By a strange symbolical act Hosea was to show to Israel the 
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utter heinousness of its offense.N ote the ':P; for the land hath com
mitted whoredoms. The shameful whoredom of Israel motivated the 
strange marriage of Hosea to a harlot. A wife of whoredoms is a wife 
given over utterly to immorality. Neither was Gomer, the daughter 
of Diblaim, to cease her harlotry after her marriage to the chaste 
prophet; for the children she bore to the prophet, v. 3, while she was 
married to him, who were regarded as his children, were in fact chil
dren of whoredoms, conceived in adulterous unions with her para
mours, born as illegitimate children. Still Hosea was not permitted 
to divorce her; he was told to keep her and take, accept, regard, and 
treat her children as though they were his own. What a strange, 
difficult request! To sacrifice every prospect of a happy marriage, 
to endure the daily agony of observing the adulteries of his wife, to 
be obliged to keep this harlot as his spouse, to expose himself to the 
suspicion as though he were as wicked as she, - how unnatural it 
seems to us, and oh, how difficult! This woman bore unto him 
a son, presented him with a son, the issue of her adultery, a son 
of whoredom, and actually expected him to acknowledge that bastard 
child as his own legitimate offspring. Surely that was the height of 
brazen impudence, intolerable affrontery. Yet Hosea, in obedience 
to God's command, went and took Gomer, the daughter of Diblaim, 
v. 3. Truly a remarkable example of absolute obedience and sub
mission to the will of God. "Only to do Thy will my will shall be." 
And truly a remarkable patience with, and tolerance of, outrageous 
impertinence and shamelessness. - Yet, was not the demand of Israel 
upon her Husband even more outrageous ~ Though she was God's 
wife, though she had vowed allegiance to Him, though He had 
showered upon her untold blessings, yet she committed great whore
dom, departing from the Lord, v. 2. The mother, Israel as a nation, 
played the harlot, chap. 2, 5; the individuals were children of whore
doms, of like nature as their mother, like her steeped in idolatry and 
Baal worship. Still Israel demanded recognition as the spouse, as the 
children of Jehovah, requesting as their covenant right protection 
and blessing of Him whose covenant they had broken long ago. 
What an impudence, worthy of their shameless adultery, to grieve 
Him with their sins, to cut Him to the quick with their wicked 
adulteries, to lay Him open to the suspicion as though He coun
tenanced their idolatry, cpo Ps. 50,21; Rom. 2, 24, and then calmly 
and with brazen impertinence to demand His help and aid because 
He was their covenant God, Israel's Husband. Shall God permit this 
unnatural condition to continue~ No! The very names of the chil
dren of Gomer are symbolical of the fate which shall soon overtake 
Israel in penalty of her adulterous idolatry. Each one of the children 
of Gomer represents Israel in its entirety, only different phases of 
the judgment being emphasized by each one. J ezreel shall be the 
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name of the first-born. Why? Since the Lord Himself gives the 
answer, it is futile to look for other reasons.2) 

Vv.4. 5: "For yet a little while, and I will avenge the blood of 
J ezreel upon the house of Jehu and will cause to cease the kingdom 
of the house of Israel; and it shall come to pass at that day that 
I will break the bow of Israel in the Valley of J ezreel." The ex
pression "blood of J ezreel" cannot refer to the extermination of the 
house of .Ahab by Jehu, for that was commanded and commended by 
God, 2 Kings 9,1-10; 10,30. This term rather signifies the blood 
of Naboth shed at Jezreel by .Ahab and Jezebel. This bloody atrocity 
stands out with special prominence in the long annals of crimes re
corded against Israel and its royalty. "The blood of J ezreel," this 
expression at once recalled to every Israelite that cold-blooded shed
ding of N aboth's blood, in which crime the atrocious wickedness 
of the bloodthirsty pair occupying Israel's throne culminated. "The 
blood of J ezreel," these words conjure up to our minds that truly 
awful curse pronounced upon .Ahab and J ezebel because of their 
bloody murder, 1 Kings 21, 20-24, literally fulfilled at the death of 
Ahab, 1 Kings 22, 35. 38, and in the extermination of J ezebel and the 
house of Ahab, in which J ezreel played so conspicuous a part, 2 Kings 
9. 10. This divine judgment on the house of .Ahab had been executed 
by Jehu and witnessed by the entire nation. Yet neither executor 
nor witness had profited by the example of divine justice. Instead of 
guarding against .Ahab's wickedness, from the blood of J ezreel, from 
murder and bloodshed and similar crimes, such atrocities were quite 
common, bloods touching bloods in Israel, Hos. 4, 2; 6, 8 ff. ; Amos 
2,6 ff.; 4,1. Therefore, in accordance with the immovable justice 
of God the sins of the fathers were now to be visited upon the children, 
the wickedness of the predecessors on the throne on their successors. 
The ruling house as well as the entire nation was to feel the wrath 
of God. The house of Jehu shall be deposed (cf. 2 Kings 10, 30-33), 
and Israel shall no longer be a nation. Israel shall be J ezreel. Note 
the alliteration, the sharp sibilants cutting the hearer to the very 
marrow, Israel-J ezreel, reeking with blood, which cries to God for 
vengeance like the blood of Abel. Their sins equaled those of .Ahab; 
their punishment shall be the same. Both the royal house and the 
nation shall be exterminated. And as in the judgment upon Ahab 
for the blood of N aboth the city of J ezreel played so prominent 

2) According to a number of commentators the etymology of the word 
Jezreel determined its choice. They translate, "God scatters." While we 
concede that in chap. 2, 22. 23 the etymology of Jezrcel is undoubtedly re
ferred to, yet etymology does not come into consideration here. 1) Ety
mology, clearly indicated, 2,23, is not hinted at here. 2) Jezreel means 
"God sows," cf. 2, 23; the translation "God scatters," which would be 
required here, cannot be established. 
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a part, so the bow of Israel shall be broken, Israel shorn of its power, 
in the Valley of J ezreel. While the exact location of the decisive 
battle is not named in the Bible, it undoubtedly took place in this 
valley, the scene of so many battles in ancient and modern times. 
Deborah, Gideon, Saul, Ahab, Josiah, N ebuchadnezzar, Vespasian, 
Justinian, Saladin, Napoleon, all fought here, the extensive plain of
fering an especially suitable battle-ground. 

This judgment upon Israel shall not be merely a temporal one, 
like the seventy years of captivity of Judah. The name of the 
daughter which later was born to the prophet, La Ruhamah ("she is 
not pitied"), symbolized that there would be no more mercy for 
Israel, no return of the people as such to the land of their fathers. 
Nor is the material glory only to be taken from Israel; also their 
spiritual prerogatives shall be lost to them. That also was already 
implied in Lo Ruhamah and is once more and expressly symbolized 
by the name of the third child of Gomer, Lo-ammi, "not My people." 
That terrible judgment which came upon Judah only in the time of 
the apostle, 1 Thess. 2, 16, now already came upon the Northern 
Kingdom. Ye are not My people, and I am not yours! Rejected by 
God, disowned by Jehovah, repudiated, rejected, forever! Verily, 
Israel shall be J ezreel ! 

Shall, then, the name of Israel perish from the earth ~ Did the 
unchanging Lord change His counsel ~ Did lie forget, did He de
liberately set at naught His promise given to the patriarchs, Gen. 
12,3; 15,5; 22,18; 26,4; 28, 14 ~ No, that promise, like all the 
promises of God, was still in Him yea and in Him Amen. Though 
Israel was faithless, unfaithful, the Lord God of the Amen abideth 
faithful, He cannot deny Himself, 2 Tim. 2, 13. Though Israel is 
J ezreel, though the kingdom has been taken away, God's mercy with
drawn, the nation forever rejected, "yet the number of the children 
of Israel shall be as the sand of the sea, which cannot be measured 
or numbered," v. 10. Here the Lord combines all the prophecies given 
to the patriarchs, taking various expressions from the various proph
ecies and combining them into one promise, in which all shall be 
fulfilled. There shall be countless children of Israel. How is that 
possible? "It shall come to pass that in the place where it was said 
unto them, 'Ye are not My people,' there it shall be said unto them, 
'Ye are the sons of the living God.'" God lives, and not one of His 
promises shall perish. Because the living God has promised unto 
Abraham children as numberless as the sands on the shore of the 
sea, He, the God of Life, can, Luke 3, 8, and He, the Lord of Truth, 
will awaken children unto Abraham and Israel. Such as had not been 
His people, as had been spiritually dead in trespasses and sins, chil
dren of wrath by nature, shall by His almighty grace be made children 
of the living God who like their Father are possessed of life, spiritual 
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life, life eternal. Where shall these sons of God, the true children of 
Israel, be found? In the same place where it was said of them, "Ye 
are not My people." The innumerable children of Israel shall be 
composed of such as had once upon a time been called Lo-ammi. That, 
of course, includes apostate Israel, to whom this very term had been 
applied, vv. 8. 9. Yet they are not the only ones to whom this term 
applies. Even before Israel was so called, there were masses of such 
as were not a people, the countless thousands of heathen of all nations 
and tongues and peoples, steeped in sin and vice, Eph. 2, 1 ff.; Rom. 
1, 18 ff. Israel had become like unto them, had sunk from her high 
position to the lowest depths of idolatrous pagandom. Out of this 
massa perdita of heathen with whom Israel according to the flesh had 
become amalgamated, the Lord will raise children unto Abraham, 
a true Israel according to the Spirit, Rom. 2,28. 29; 9, 6-8; Gal. 
4,28. Because of the admission and reception of these heathen into 
spiritual Israel, into the New Testament Ohurch, God's promise given 
to Abraham shall indeed be fulfilled. Very clearly God here proph
esies the admission of the heathen into the covenant relations with 
God. So Peter, 1 Pet. 2, 10, and Paul, Rom. 9,25.26, interpret this 
prophecy. 

"Then shall the children of Judah and the children of Israel be 
gathered together." Then shall there be no more two kingdoms. 
That breach which for centuries had severed Judah and Israel shall 
have been healed. The true children of God out of Judah and Israel 
according to the flesh shall be gathered together and, with all the 
children of God among the Gentiles, shall form one people, Eph. 
4,4--6; una sancta catholica ecclesia. And there shall be but one 
Lord. They shall "appoint themselves one head." Though the tem
poral kingdom was lost, alas! forever, v. 4, yet a kingdom, a spiritual 
kingdom, would be restored to IsraeL Op. Acts 1, 6. The King of 
the New Testament Israel is actually an Israelite according to the 
flesh, of the seed of Abraham, the house of David, Jesus of Nazareth. 
Under the leadership of this only Head "they shall come up out of the 
land." From wherever they have been called into the sonship of God, 
they shall come up into that spiritual kingdom of Ohrist, which 
knows no boundaries, no limits, which extends to the end of the world. 
Being in the world, yet not of it, John 17, 11. 14, their con versa tion 
is in heaven, PhiL 3, 20. No longer do they run with their former 
companions to the same excess of riot, 1 Pet. 4, 4, but walk on the 
highway of holiness, on which the ransomed of the Lord shall return 
and come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads, 
Is. 35,8-10. And then, surely, "great shall be the day of J ezreel." 
The name of apostate Israel is here used of spiritual Israel in so far 
as it partook of the penalties inflicted upon Israel as a nation. Spir
itual Israel, as part and parcel of the Northern Kingdom, was deeply 
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affected and grieved by the loss of kingdom and power. It seemed 
to them indeed as though God had altogether rejected even spiritual 
Israel. Yet to the true Israel the same blessed fact applies that the 
Lord through Isaiah revealed about the same time to comfort Judah 
in her coming hour of sore distress, Is. 49, 14--16; 54,4-10. Like 
spiritual Judah, spiritual Israel, though feeling keenly the judgments 
of God visited upon their respective nations, was not rejected; in due 
time would come the great day of J ezreel. And in anticipation of that 
glorious day the Lord turns to His faithful children: "Say ye unto 
your brethren, Ammi ["My people"], and to your sisters, Ruhamah 
["beloved, one who has obtained mercy"]." In true brotherliness shall 
all the members of God's people acknowledge one another as children 
of the one Father, all having experienced the same compassion. Read 
Rom. 15,7-13, which exactly describes the situation here pictured. 
Note that the three names J ezreel, Lo-ammi, Lo-ruhamah, mentioned 
as phases of the judgment of God, are here referred to in a manner 
which shows that every trace of wrath and punishment is gone. 

Hengstenberg, like most modern commentators, will not concede 
that this is a direct prophecy of the conversion of the pagan world. 
He admits that Paul, Rom. 9,25.26, does not merely allude to Hos. 
2, 10 ff., but directly quotes this passage as proving the calling of the 
Gentiles. But then he proceeds: "How can a declaration which ac
cording to the entire context can refer only to Israel be directly 
referred to the Gentiles ~ The answer is found as soon as we trace 
the prophecy back to its idea. This is nothing else than that of divine 
mercy, the execution of which may be hindered by apostasy and dis
loyalty, but which can never be extinguished, since it is based on the 
essence of God; cf. J er. 31,20. As this idea was realized in the reac
ceptance of the children of Israel as children of God, so it is realized in 
the acceptance of the Gentiles. Because God has promised to accept 
the children of Israel again, He must accept also the heathen. We are 
here speaking not of a mere application, but of a real proof. Because 
God has promised to reaccept the children of Israel, He must accept 
also the Gentiles. Else that divine counsel would rest on arbitrari
ness, which is inconceivable in God. Even if the Gentiles are not 
so near as Israel, still He must, just because He acknowledges the 
nearer claims, also satisfy the farther ones." That is rationalism 
pure and simple. God must because - we can see no other way. 
Must God accept Gentiles because He has promised to accept apostate 
Israel ~ Is such a conclusion at all logical ~ Must I give apples to 
twenty Negroes because I have promised to give an apple to one white 
child ~ Moreover, is Hengstenberg's interpretation doing justice to 
Paul's use of these words? Is not the selfsame Spirit speaking 
through Paul that spoke through Hosea ~ And is not this Spirit the 
best interpreter of His words ~ Since the Spirit speaking through 
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Paul says so, we believe that the Spirit speaking through Hosea here 
prophesied the calling of the Gentiles. Kimchi says: "This shall take 
place in the gathering together of the exiles in the day of the Mes
siah; for unto the second house there went up only Judah and 
Benjamin, who had been exiles in Babylon; nor were the children of 
Judah and the children of Israel gathered together; and they shall 
make for themselves one head - this is the King Messiah." (The 
Pulpit Oommentary, p.9. See also Stoeckhardt, Roemerbrief, ad 
Rom. 9,25.26.) (To be oontinued.) THEO. LAETSOH. 

4 • ~ 

~i~~u.Jfitiuneu nllet bie 5weite uun ber e~nubtlIfunftun5 
tlngenummene Giutlngdienreiije. 

~enjaijf. 

E u f. 12, 4-9. 
~m neuen ~afjt will un§ ~®fu§ neu begnaben, .S'Hagef. 3, 22. 23; 

~ef. 54, 10. ~m neuen ~afjt wollen wit ifjm mit neuet Eiebe an~ 
fjangen. 

~n~ iYteunbe ~G:fu Ill'l.lflen Wit i~n Ilndj im neuen ~Il~t frenbig befennen. 
1. ~l§ ~teunbe ~®fu wollen wit un§ nid)t bot 

men f d) en, f 0 n bet n bot ® 0 tt f U t d) ten. 
2. ~l§ ~teunbe ~®fu wellen wit un§ be§ ±to~ 

ften, ban ®ot! un§ nid)t betgin±. 
3. ~l§ ~teunbe ~®fu whit er un§ aud) bdennen 

bot ben ®ngeln ®otte§. 

1. 
!B. 4. ~teunbe ~®fu, weld) eine ®fjtel ~teunbe ~ ® f u, be§ 

~ofjne§ ®otte§, be§ ~eiIanbe§ bet jffiel±' ~ t e u n b e ~®fu; bg1. ~olj. 
15,10-15, wo ~®fu§ bie Eiebe unb !Betirautfjeit fd)iIbeti, mit bet et 
mit feinen ~reunben bedeljrt. ~l§ fold)e ~teunbe follen unb wollen wit 
~®fum befennen, feine 113etfon unb fein jffied in jffiort unb ~at tuljmen 
unb pteifen. (~u§fufjten.) menfd)enfurd)t will un§ oft bie Bunge 
binben unb benmut aum ~atbefenntni§ nefjmen. SDa fjeint e§ !B. 4 
bebenfen unb fid) nid)t fUtd)ten bot menfd)en. !Bon ®ott fjingegen gut 
!B. 5; unb ba§ witb et tun, wenn wit ~®fum nid)t befennen unb arfo 
aeigen, ban unfete ~teunbfd)aft au ~®fu nut eine etfjeud)eHe ift. Oljne 
menfd)enfutd)t, abet in ted)tet ®otte§futd)t wollen wir ~®fum be~ 
fennen. 2. 

~bet e§ ift bod) nid)t§ ®etinge§, bie ®unft bet menfd)en au ber~ 
lieten. SDa§ mag in fid) fd)Iienen !Betluft bon ~mt, ~tbeit unb )Bro!, 
!Betluf! be§ etljoff!en politifd)en 113often§, bielleidjt leben§Ianglidje ~tmut 
unb !Berad)tung. ~Utd)tet eud) nid)tl ~fjt feib ~teunbe ~®fu, unb 




